These studies indicate that symmetrical dimethylation Gary and Clarke, 1998).
; see Supplemental Data at http://www.developmentalcell. 1). By transfecting these constructs into coilin knockout cells, we were able to assess which coilin construct was com/cgi/content/full/3/3/329/DC1). Substitution of either alanine (AG) or lysine (KG) residues for the arginines most efficient at recruiting SMN to CBs. As shown in Table 1 , the vast majority (96%) of cells cotransfected failed to recruit SMN to CBs (Table 1 , 1%-2% for AG and KG versus 58% for RG). Similarly, mutation of four with wild-type mouse coilin displayed coincident coilin and SMN foci. Deletion of the RG box motif completely of the arginines within the intact RG box to lysine (R to K) resulted in partial loss of function ( Figure 1 and Table  1 ). These constructs demonstrate the importance of ar- (Table 1) . Intriguingly, the RA cell extracts to show that both coilin and SmD3 tail GSTconstruct also displayed partial activity in the SMN refusion constructs could be methylated in vitro, in an constitution assay, somewhat lower than that of the RG Adox-sensitive fashion ( Figure 4C, left panels) . We also construct, but significantly higher than either KG or AG compared the ability of the extracts to symmetrically (Table 1) . Notably, SmBЈ is known to contain two sDMA dimethylate bacterially produced, His-tagged proteins residues, whose contexts are GR*A and AR*G, respecusing a procedure similar to that of Brahms et al. (2001) .
tively (Brahms et al., 2001) . Thus, the partial activity of Clearly, HeLa-PV extracts were less efficient at delivthe RA construct may reflect a lower level of methylation ering sDMA residues to both coilin and SmBЈ constructs than that of the RG construct. (Figure 4C, right panels) . Together, the results presented Nevertheless, recognition of coilin by anti-sDMA mAb in Figure 4 correlate well with the cytological observa-Y12 in an Adox-sensitive fashion (Figure 2 ) demontions in the various cell lines (i.e., formation of gems strates that coilin contains symmetrically modified argiversus CBs). In fact, Liu and Dreyfuss (1996) originally nines. Our data clearly show that inhibition of methylashowed that the CB-gem separation phenotype could tion strongly reduced the interaction of coilin and SMN be exacerbated if cells were grown at 32ЊC, suggesting (Figures 2 and 4) . Moreover, the coilin self-association the involvement of some type of enzymatic activity.
was not markedly affected by the inhibition of methylThese observations illustrate the importance of the transferases, as endogenous coilin was coprecipitated methylation status of coilin to the subcellular localization of the SMN complex in Cajal bodies.
in the Adox-treated samples (our unpublished data). 
Experimental Procedures
washed as above and subjected to SDS-PAGE. This was followed by Coomassie blue staining and treatment of the gel with Amplify (Amersham) to enhance the radioactive signals. The gel was dried Plasmid Construction and Mutagenesis GFP-tagged mouse coilin containing an RG box deletion (GFP-mcoiand exposed to film. Alternatively, His-tagged coilin C214 or SmBЈ substrates were incubated in extracts of HeLa-ATCC or -PV cells lin⌬RG; Hebert et al., 2001) served as the template for QuickChange PCR mutagenesis (Stratagene), in which various dipeptide repeats directly on the Ni 2ϩ -agarose beads. After washing, the substrates were eluted from the beads with imidazole, and then the supernawere inserted. Primer sequences used for mutatgenesis are available upon request. All constructs were verified by sequencing and tants from these reactions were immunoprecipitated with anti-sDMA mAb Y12, separated by SDS-PAGE, and autoradiographed as deWestern blotting. GST-tagged SmD3, SmD3 tail, and myc-SMN were kind gifts of G. Dreyfuss. scribed above.
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